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 Mountain and River Paddling Club was formed in August 1996 and is an active club based in State Minefield in the East Gippsland region of Victoria, Australia. According to the Member's Handbook, in addition to maintaining a social life the club is involved in a wide range of activities such as. Kayaking the Ten Mile Burn - The Ten Mile Burn is a kayaking and canoeing venue that flows along the
western edge of State Minefield in the East Gippsland region of Victoria, Australia. It originates near Koonalda Park in the north of the region and flows south into Lake St Clair, the world's second largest inland saltwater lake. Geography In the local Gippsland locale, State Minefield is split into two districts. The Northern Shire of East Gippsland and the Southern Shire of Wellington. Mountain and
River Paddling Club is based in the northern district. History Rivers and Hikes The Ten Mile Burn is named for the former railway line that once passed through the area, as it is located on the track bed of the former railway line. In 1999 the trail was relocated, approximately and was re-named the Ten Mile Creek trail. It is an excellent and varied trail for mountain and river paddlers. The Ten Mile
burn cuts a wide trench across the north of the Shire, and contains several gorges that have been excavated by the mining industry. The trail is one of three (3) that cross the Gippsland Trail. The other two are Denerong Track and the Allyn Track. The Ten Mile Creek trail is generally considered to be the most popular of the three, and paddlers can hike as far as along it. However, the hike from the
Three Mile Loop to the point of the Ten Mile Creek is approximately and can be done in a day. Kayaks The Ten Mile Creek Track is one of the more popular river paddling sites for kayakers in East Gippsland. During the summer months, due to the large number of hikers and sightseers, it is often closed to paddlers for safety reasons. References Category:Paddling Category:Geography of Victoria
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